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TAMUS Regents Favor Constitutional Amendment
The Texas A&M University System Board of Regents formally went on record Tuesday in favor of passage of the proposed constitutional amendment for higher education
assistance, a measure that the regents note would significantly
benefit Prairie View A&M University.
The nine-member governing board, which overseas the
operation of Prairie View A&M, Texas A&M University,
Texas A&M University at Galveston and Tarleton State
University, unanimously passed a resolution stating it "wishes
to go on record in support of the proposed constitutional
amendment to create a special higher education assistance
fund and restructure the Permanent University Fund'.'

Thep
Volume 58
Number 20

A statewide vote on the proposed constitutional amendment will be part of the general election November 6.
In their resolution, the Texas A&M regents note that the
proposed constitutional amendment would allow all parts of
The Texas A&M University and The University of Texas
Systems to participate in the Permanent University Fund
(PUF) and provide a separate fund for construction and
related needs of the 26 state universities that are not part of the
Texas A&M or UT systems.
Prairie View A&M stands to benefit in two significant
ways, TAMUS officials point out. If the amendment is approved by the voters, Prairie View would join Texas A&M and

the University of Texas at Austin in sharing in the Available
University Fund, comprised of the profits from PUF investments. Prairie View, which is currently eligible for PUF
bond sale proceeds, would also benefit through a provision of
the amendment that would broaden PUF bond sale proceed
use to allow expenditures for repair and rehabilitation of existing buildings, purchase of capital equipment, library books
and library materials, as well as cover new construction and
land acquisition.
Also, the proposed amendment would allow the TAMUS
board to sell PUF bonds equal to 10 percent of the value of the
See CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT, Page 5
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Commencement Set August 19
Dr. Hans Michael Mark,
NASA deputy administrator
and recently selected as
chancellor of the University of
Texas System, will be the
commencement speaker at
Prairie View A&M University
on August 19.
Scheduled for 11 :00 a.m.,
the summer graduation exercises will be held in the
air-conditioned
University
fieldhouse. Prairie View presi-

dent Dr. Percy A. Pierre will
award bachelors and masters
degrees to over 350 graduates.
A nuclear physicist, former
secretary of the Air Force and
NASA administrator, Mark
will step into control of the
14-component UT system,
representing 119,000 students
and a $1.8 billion budget, on
September I.
He will speak at Prairie View
A&M at a time the university is

reorganizaing its curriculum to
upgrade its reputation in the
scienti fie and technological
fields.
Commencement exercises
will also feature presentations
of awards to outstanding
graduates, recognition of
faculty achievements and
presentation of graduates
receiving commissions in the
Army, Navy and Marine
Corps.

Miss Prairie View is pictured with Mrs. Olga Pierre during 11
rousing homecoming following her historic performance in the
Miss Texas Pageant in Fort Worth. Dr. Edward Martin, Arts and
Sciences dean Oeft) and SGA president Kevin Dennis worked on
staging the events.

Miss PV is 4th Runner-Up
In Miss Texas Pageant

Blackshear Field to be Lighted
A University request recently receiving
Board of Regents' approval was considered a
small item compared with other major considerations.
It was, however an historical action, long
wished for and awaited among PV-ites past and
present. Finally Blackshear Field will be lighted.

A $133,000 contract has been awarded to
Moeller Electric Company of Brenham to install
lighting at the football field and track.
All three home field football games are
scheduled for nightime action. Both off-campus
home games - Grambling in Dallas and Texas
Southern in Houston - are night games. The
Panthers are host team.

National Board Meeting Held

PV Represented at 4-H Council

President Reagan, left, greets Hoover Carden, Administrator
of the Cooperative Extension Program at Prairie View A&M
University at the White House.

The National 4-H Council's
Board of Trustees conducted
their annual meeting May 31,
1984, at the National 4-H
Center in Chevy Chase,
Maryland. Mr. ' Hoover Carden, Administrator of the
Cooperative Extension Program at Prairie View A&M
University and a member of
the National 4-H Council's
Board of Trustees stated that,
"during the meeting the board
elected officers, approved a
record $11.5 million budget for
1984 to support the 4-H
program of the Cooperative
Extension Service and heard a
report from the Campaign for
the 4-H Committee that
commitment already had
reached $13.6 million of the
$50 million five-year goal.
Pre ident Ronald Reagan,
honorary chairman of the

See COOPERATIVE. Page 2

Dr. Hans Mark
Chancellor, UT System

Triple Honors
Received by
Coach Jacket
Following another successful season in Women's Track
and Field, Coach Barbara
Jacket has received appointment to the National Track
and Field Board, an award for
outstanding achievement and
letters of commendation from
state officials.
NIKE Inc, recently announced Coach Jacekt's appointment to the Board
composed of 20 select coaches
throughout the country.The
group held its first business
meeting in Eugene, Oregon
recently.
Alumni Association at its
biennial convention presented
Coach Jacket with the Cleve
Abbot Award for outstanding
achievement. Additional Ms.
Jacket has received several
letter of commendation from
state and national political
leaders .

Dellenor Miles, Prairie
View's entry in the Annual
Miss Texas Pageant, was
fourth runner-up in the state
wide event which included 69
contestants.
Winning a place among the
top five, Miss Miles made
history by being the first PV
representative to be among the
winners. She competed with 20
veteran beauty queens - the
most ever to compete at one

time in the 49-year-old state
pageant.
Tamara Hext, a 21-year-old
radio and television major at
UT-Arlington was crowned
Miss Texas. Sherry Elkins,
Miss Greenville, was first
runner-up. Miss Duncanville
and Miss Grand Prairie also
finished ahead of Miss PV.
Very strong in talent, Miss
Miles sang "Somewhere Over
the Rainbow'.'

PV-ites in National News

Barbara Jacket has received
the Tuskegee ational Alumni
Award for achievement and
other commendations.

C. Lee Turner returns from
great performances by hi dramatic group in Hou ton and
the World' Fair. (See page 9)
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Collins and Wood to Serve
In Modified Retirement

1972 Graduate

Dr. Samuel R. Collins, Dean
of the College of Industrial
Technology and Dr. Curtis A.
Wood, Director of University
Information Services have
been granted modified retirement status effective September I.
Collins, who is a graduate of
the University has been an
employee since 1949 and dean
Collins
Wood
of his academic unit since
1967. He also attended the
As consultant in Industrial
University of California at Los
Technology, Dr. Collins will
Angeles.
do some administrative work
Wood, a Knoxville College
and continue to assist in
and Columbia University
planning and preparations for
construction of the new
graduate, joined the PV staff
in 1947 as a state health
technology building.
education coordinator and was
Dr. Wood will continue
named the university's first
service in Communications
official Public Relations
and possibly some work with
student publications.
cola. He got his Naval Flight Director in 1950.
. Officers wings in 1975.
Dean was a Bombardier-- Cooperative Extension Service
avigator in 1975-78 on the
A/6 Intruder aircraft. He new
in airwing 11 on USS Kity
Hawk (CV-63) in the Philipines, Japan, Korea, Indonesia
and Tyland.
CONTINUED from Page I
Poling, executive vice presiIn 1978 he was assigned to
National
4-H
Council
received
dent,
Ford Motor Company;
the staff of Commander and
L. D. Thomas, president,
Chief on the U.S. Pacific fleet members of the Council'
in Pearl Harbor Hawaii and he Board of Trustees House. The Monsanto Company; Robert
received Navy commendation President told of his pride in S. Bowen, president, Sales and
office of cruise missile mission having five 4-H alumni among Marketing Operations, The
his chief advisors. He also Firestone Rubber Company;
planning.
expressed appreciation in Robert B.Gill, vice chairman,
Lt. CDR. Dean's advi e to
1he \tudent\ wa to take lots of behalf of Mrs. Reagan for the J. C. Penny Company; and
4-H commitment to help solve William M. Jone , president,
Math, English and Social
the nation's drug and alcohol Agri Products Group, Ralston
';tudie\.
Purina Company.
"These are the neces ities to abuse problems.
Other
key
person
in
The National 4-H Council is
he1:oming succe sful in the
attendance were: Harold A. a not-for-profit educational
Armed forces'.' he said.
Dean also stated that
di\l:ipline is something that
need, to be acquired upon
entering the military.

Lt. Commander Robert Dean
Is Successful Navy Pilot
Lieutenant Commander Robert Dean a graduate of Prairie
View A&M, returned to Prairie
View to give the students in
ROTC some pointer on being
uccessful in the military, and
an outlook on what he has
done ince he graduated.
LCDR Dean graduated from
Prairie View in December
1972. While at Prairie View he
was a history major. He was
also in the Navy ROTC, the
junior cla s pre ident, parliamentarian of the freshman
class and he worked in the
Sports Information office as a
basketball stati tician under
the direction of Joe Booker.
Dean was commissioned
into the avy in December
1972. He erved in the Vietnam
War in 1973 on the USS
San Jo e (AFS-7).
Upn return to America he
went into flight training in
1974 in Florida on the Pensa-

Administrator Attends 4-H
Council Board Meeting

Dr_. George Woolfolk Named
Professor and Chairman Emeritus
The Texas A&M University
System Regents approved a
recomm.endation by President
Percy Pierre that Dr. George
R. Woolfolk be granted the
title of professor and chairman
emeritus. He retires August 31
and 41 years of service, as
professor and chairman of the
History Department since
1943. In 1980 he also was
named chairman of the New
Division of Social and Political
Sciences.
Dr. Pierre said Dr. Woolfolk "has made outstanding
contributions to Prairie View
A&M University through his
dedication and service'.'
A testimonial honoring the
retiring professor is being
planned for September 13 by

Dr. George R. Woolfolk

the College of Arts and
Sciences.

Extension Youth Have
Fun With Computers
By Gloria J. Boyd
"Youth and Computers"
was the theme of Cooperative
Extension 4-H and Youth
Development Program's computer workshop held July JO
and 12 on Prairie View's
campus.
The workshop's objective
organization that uses private
re ource to help expand and
strengthen the 4-H program.
4-H is the youth education
program of the Cooperative
Extension Service of the state
land-grant universities and the
U. S. Department of AgriculBy Gai/ long

were to expose youth to the
of computers and to let
write a simple comput
program u ing a b
language. The workshop
in the Engineering Buildi
where Dr. Laurette Fost
special as istant to t
Vice-Pre ident of Academ
Affairs and Colonel
Stephen greeted the Wall
County youth. The youth
proceeded to Hobart-Ta
Recital Hall's computer
to actually gain firsth
experience in run
computer program.
Ms. Tyra P · ·
See EXT.

The passing of our loved one brought to us
the realization of what it means to have friends.
Many, many thank for making our burden
lighter during the illness and passing of our
mother. Your care was keenly felt through the
medium of personal calls, phone calls,
telegrams, food, flowers and cards.
We shall never forget.

RICOH
We Respond
(awarded state contract 1983-1984)

Latest technology I

4-H COUNCIL CAMPAIGN CHAIRMAN Robert 8. Gill,
left, vice chairman, J. C. Penny Company, Inc. presents a
"building on experience" trowel to board member Hoover
Carden to recognize his personal commitment to the campaign.

The Family of the Late
Mary E. Owens

Uses Bond Paper!

Proud to be serving
Prairie View A&M University

,,

0

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

Mr. Karim Mussa
{713) 895-8238

. _ Zeno Systems
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Division Chairman to Retire

Letter of Appreciation
To Friends and Neighbors

COPIERS

Dry Powder -

Aupst, 1914

Our word is the answer - YES

GARMON'S
NOW FEATURING ...
HOUSE OF
"PIZZA"
BURGER
"99 4 Breakfast"
5
" 2.10 Campus Special"

Chicken 'N Rolls

COUNTRY FRIED CHICKEN

DINNER/COURSES

~

• Steaks • Seafood • Chicken • Pork Chops
Open 11 :00 p.m. to 12 Mindnight
Drive Thru Window
Please make all reservations by 10:00 p.m.
• Hwy. 290 at FM 1098
Prairie View, TX 77446
409/857-5198

Open 10 o.m. - 10 p.m
FAMILY DINING ROOM
DRIVE THRU WINDOW
CATERING
Tel. 826-6578

Hwy. 290

Hemp5tead
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New Engineering Dean Gets Regents Approval
The Texas A&M University,
board of regents confirmed the
appointment of Dr. Wayne D.
Perry as dean of the College of
Engineering and approved the

redesignation of the top
academic post from vice president for academic affairs to executive vice president for
academic affairs.

Family Planning Clinic
Services Continue at PV
The Prairie View Family
Planning Clinic continues to
offer services to all citizens of
Waller and surrounding counties.
Funded by the Texas
Department of Health and
Texas Department of Human
Resources, the clinic offers
family planning counseling,
physical exams, lab procedures venereal disease counselin~ and treatment, birth
control, and referrals for tubal
ligations. Payment is based on
a sliding fee scale.

The Clinic is located at the
Owens-Franklin Health Center
in Prairie View and the
Department of Health at 707
Otto Street, Brookshire,
Texas. Clinic hours in Prairie
View are from 8:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m. on Mondays and
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Tuesday
through Friday.
Clinic hours offsite in
Brookshire are from 9:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m. on the second and
fourth Wednesday. The physician is Dr. Abdullah Yousufi.

Dr. Perry, whose appointment is effective August 15, is
currently director of the Division of Management Science
and the MBA program at Florida A&M University. A native
of Denton, Dr. Perry holds
bachelor' and mil! ter's degrees in mechanical engineering from Tuskegee Institute and the University of
New Mexico respectively and
Ph.D. in quantitative economics and public policy from
Carnegie-Mellon University.
He taught engineering and
physics at Tuskegee and administrative and management
sciences at Carnegie-Mellon.

Prairie View A&M University and 14 other historically
Black Colleges and Universities will share $1.5 million in
grants to help smaller
communities participate more
successfully in HUD programs.
This is the second time in
Dr.John R.Hill was recently less than two years that HUD
presented an unrestricted funds are being made available
$4,000 check by Mr. Maceo to institutions for the purpose
Gray of the Bendix Company of helping eligible communities
- Kansas City Division of the plan, develop and administer
Allied Corporation.Mr.Gray is their Community Development
a 1963 Electrical Engineering Block Grant (CDBG) and
graduate of Prairie View A&M Urban Development Action
University. He is also one of Grant (UDAG) projects.
nineteen Prairie View graduOn hand for the announceates employed at the Bendix- ment were the Presidents of the
Kansas City Division.
college and universities, which
The funds will be used for will receive $100,000 each in
the purpose of assisting the
technical assistance funds.
College of Engineering. Dr.
"I am proud to have this
Hill stated that we are imhighly regarded company here
mensely grateful to the
as I announce these selections:•
Bendix-Kansas City Division
said Secretary Pierce.
of the Allied Corporation for
helping Prairie View A&M
and in it efforts to produce
University in its efforts to
students who will assume
become a first-class university
leadership roles in business and
industry.

PRESCRIPTIONS

Support The
Panthers

DRUGS

Ww You Ge! fftOJte TlwK SMt
A Wefuttte ll'"1 Getd Seiwiu

826-2496

W. W. Wilkes, Owner

"Historically Black institutions have made priceless
contributions to our country. I
have great respect for the
outstanding job they have
done, and continue to do, in
educating Black and other
American youth, and in
making them upwardly mobile. These presidents," the
HUD Secretary continued,
"represent absolutely vital
institutions in the progress of
our nation'.'
Each Black college or
university receiving an award
will develop a management
plan for a cooperative working
relationship with the local
government they will be
serving.
"Each of these educational
institutions will work with
small cities to better inform
them of the grant programs,
how they work, and how to
make the best use of the
programs.
''The results of these
efforts:• Secretary Pierce said,
"will be seen in neighborhood
revitalization, economic development, and improved community facilities and services.
Our first award of technical
assistance funds was made in
September 1982 for a total
of $450,000 to a number of the
Black colleges whose presi-

dents are with us here today.
Through that effort, many
small cities were better abel to
compete for DCBG and
UDAG funds . . . and many
expressed their appreciation
for the help these colleges
gave'.'
Other colleges and universities which will share again in
the funding are: BethunCookman College, Daytona
Beach, Florida; Central State
University, Wilberforce, Ohio;
Hampton Institute, Hampton,
Va; Howard University,
Washington, DC; Miles College, Birmingham, Ala; Morris
Brown College, Atlanta, Ga;
Texas Southern University,
Houston, Texas; Tuskegee
Institute, Tuskegee, Ala; and
Virginia State University,
Petersburg, Va.
The additional colleges that
will execute cooperative
agreements with HUD are
Atlanta University, Atlanta,
Ga; Bishop College, Dallas,
Texas; Fisk University, Nashville, Tenn; Saint Augtine's
College, Raleigh, NC; and

Xavier University, New Orleans, La.
"I think it's important to
continue our commitment to
support historically Black
colleges and universities:• said
Secretary Pierce. "President
Reagan's Executive Order to
that effect was a welcome
initiative in September 1981.
I'm proud that we're a model
agency in implementing his
order. From the time that
order was issued until July of
1983:' he continued, "we
awarded over 440Jo of HUD's
budget for higher education
institutions to Black colleges.
During the fiscal year 1983
alone, HUD awarded over 34
percent of such funds to Black
colleges!'
Secretary Pierce concluded
by saying: "We're going to
continue our efforts to involve
Black colleges in the full range
of our programs and services.
I'm confident that these
colleges, the students and
communities they serve ... and
the entire Nation ... will benefit
from such cooperation!'

!/;a, <&~ ~
"for some delicious Mexican food
Come by the Casita"
(409) 826-3160
Hempstead, Texas
HOURS: 10:00 a. m . to 10:00 p. m . Every Day

1

Looking For Good Used Auto Parts?

IMike's Auto PartsI
Body Parts • Engines • Starters
Transmissions • Axle Assemblies
Windshields • Alternators
Batteries • Wheels • Tires

We Install What We Sell

409 / 826-8225
Highway 290 East

Company spokesman, Macco Grey presents

Dr. Freddie Richards (left) and Associate Vice President Dr. Elaine Adams.

CITIZENS STATE BANK

CITY DRUG-HEMPSTEAD

-

PV A&M Gets Federal (HUD) Housing Grant

_Dr. Adams Serves Bendix Corporation
Presents Gih
On National
Library Committee
The President of the
American Library Association,
E. J. Josey, has appointed
Elaine P. Adams, Associate
Vice-President for Academic
Services and Planning, to a
two-year term on the Committee on Program Evaluation
and Support (COPES). The
committee evaluates the programs of the American Library
Association and submits a
recommended budget to the
Executive Board of the
Association. Dr. Adams replaces Patricia G. Schuman
who was recently elected
Treasurer of the A.L.A. and
serves on the committee in an
"ex officio" capacity.

GUT FROM BE DIX CORPORATIO

$4000 check to Prairie View A&M University represented by Vice Pre ident John R. Hill (center),

Hempstead
~

MEMBER F.D.I C.
P. 0 . Box 575

Phone (409) 826-2431

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

"SPECIALIST IN RURAL ELECTRIFICATION"

San Bernard
Electric
. Cooperative, Inc.
--~
P. 0. Box 158
Bellville, Texas 77418

Phone 409/ 865-3172

TELEPHONE ( 409) Waller County Office 372-9176
Bellville Office Direct 826-3668

rllO KEYNETTE STREET ANNEX

MONDAYS: 1 :30-3:30 p.m.
TUESDAYS: 6:30-8:30 p.m.
For Information: Call (409) 857-3228
(Mrs.) Ora Thompson, Instructor
Prairie View, Texas
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Texas A&M University Syste;
Board of Regents

President Pierre Advances Top
Academic Post to Executive VP
Dr. Percy A. Pierre
recommended the redesignation of the top academic post
from vice president for
academic affairs to executive
vice president for academic
affairs which won Board of
Regents endorsement at the
group's July meeting.

Prairie View A&M President
said the title change for the
top academic office on campus
reflects expanded responsibilities as part of a recent
reorganization . Dr. Thomas
Cleaver currently holds the
position and will assume the
new title, effective September
I, Dr. Pierre said.

New Computerized System
Of Registration to Continue
by James T. Youboty
Spring Semester 1984
brought a great transition to
the registration system at
Prairie View A&M University.
After careful studies and investigations concerning the
card system of registration, the
University established a new,
more effective computerized
system of registraton . It was
dubbed COLR, Crude-OnErskine R. Vanderbilt
Line-Registration System.
Unlike the old card system by which students would have to
have a class card pulled for an appropriate class by forming long
and frustrating lines, the new computerized system was updated
to serve the students effectively in acquiring his desire in a manner
of seconds. Even with the frustration that came along at the initial
stage of the new system, it was very satisfactory from a contemporary point of view according to survey. It shortened the
registration process about 600fo. By process of the old card
system, a student who was for an example trying to enroll in six
different courses would have to go to six different departments
for appropriated class cards. Of course the procedure involved in
acquiring those class cards took many frustrating ho~rs b_ec~~se
oflong lines a student will have to form. To remedy this pn~utJv_e
system, which was scaring many students away from the u~1ver_s1ty, the COLR system was very much acceptable by the umvers1ty
and students.
If an old student came to register with this new system, he
would first of all have his trial schedule approved by his
designated advisor or department head. He would thereafter proceed to the housing station to be coded in the terminal as a
boarder, day student, or roomer only. When the housing code is
updated it is time to have his courses processed by which token
he would not have to go through the headache of going from
department to department to pull class cards. He would rather sit
down in a nice and comfortable environment to have all courses
processed in the terminal very professionally and quickly _before
he realizes it. About S minutes thereafter, a computer pnnt-out
containing his courses and required fee ... will be ready. The
subsequent station is fee payment. If he is receiving financial aid,
his fee assessment will be validated by a Financial Aid Office staff
member prior to paying fees. If he is not receiving financial aid,
he will directly proceed to fee payment station to meet the obligation of required fee payment.
For a new student or a student who is seeking re-admission, a
card proclaiming eligibility for registration must be acquired from

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
Published Bi-Weekly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie
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of Panther/and.
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Rayford Outland
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Resolution Endorsing Constitutional
Amendment for Higher Education Assistance
The Texas A&M Unive~sity System ~oard of Regents adoPted
the following re_solut1on e~dorsm_g the Constitutional
Amendment for Higher Education Assistance recommended·
"WHEREAS, the 68th Legi_slature h~s proposed·
constitutional amendment to provide an eqwtable means 1f
financing construction at all of the state's public universities· ~
"WHEREAS, this amendment would establish a new ~ual
s1oo million dedicated fund for the use of universities outside Of
The Texas A&M University System and The University of Texas
System; and
"WHEREAS, participation in tne Permanent University Flllld
would be expanded to in~lude_ all component units of The Texas
CONGRATULATIONS - President Percy Pierre con- A&M University and Umvemty of Texas Systems; and
gratulates Student Government Prexy Kevin Dennis on his ap"WHEREAS, the amendme~t establis~es Prairi~ View A&M
pointment to the Prairie View City Council.
University as eligible to share m the Available University flllld
which constitute income generated by the Permanent UniVenky
Fund; and
"WHEREAS, the proposed speci~ ~i~er education
fund for construction and related act1v1t1es would be created fl'OII
So you see my friend Prairie general revenue to replace the constitutionally dedicated state
Life on the yard is a special
1111
View campus life is quite alive valorem tax fund which was repealed in November 1982; and
treat,
and
well,
"WHEREAS,
uses
of
both
the
special
higher
educatioa
With a world of discovery
In hearts and spirits all assistnce fund and the Permanent University Fund 114
that can't be beat,
around and eve:ryone can tell.
rehabilitation of existing buildings, purcha e of capital equip111a11
The campus is a lioness den,
The students and Alumni
and library books and library materials as well as n
With roving eyes and
must agree through the years
construction and land acquisition; and
devious grins,
"WHEREAS, the need for state-of-the-art laboratory
The Freshman girls don't resound,
That campus life is very
teaching equipment in the state's public universities is a pr
have a chance,
of critical magnitude; and
With the hungry "dogs" good and none better can be
"WHEREAS, the amendment provides that the Legis
found.
The Aquarian
giving a vicious glance.
or
an agency designated by the Legislature, will develop form
The upper classmen are
for distributing the special higher education assistance fund
about the same,
Extension Youth assure continuing equity; and
Working toward a degree of
CONTINUED from Page 2
"WHEREAS, safeguards for responsible review
their own they claim,
programmer, along with seve- expenditure of state funds are incorporated into the pro
The instructors are cool,
ral youngsters participating in constitutional amendment; and
collective and easy going,
the Youth Opportunities
"WHEREAS, this constitutional amendment will be su ·
They are pleasant and sway
Unlimited (Y.O. U.) program
to the voters of the State of Texas on November 6, 1984;
with whatever wind is blowing.
instructed the youth on how to
therefore, be it
The Kappa and Sigma men enter a simple program into the
"RESOLVED, that The Texas A&M University System
have got this notion,
computers.
of Regents, meeting at College Station, Texas, this 24th day
That they are "God's gift to
Working on a computer was
July, 1984, wishes to go on record in support of the pro
women" on any side of the a first time experience for
constitutional amendment to create a special higher
·
ocean,
many of the youth, and they
assistance fund and restructure the Permanent University
The dining hall has not expressed the desire to do so
and be it further
changed from the days of the again.
"RESOLVED, that copies of this resolution, signed by
SO's,
Dr. Frank T. Hawkins,
Chairman of the Board, be sent to the Chairman of
There is ground beef and department
head
of
Committee on Governing Boards, Texas State Colleges
potatoes and their alis' are Math/Computer Science at
Universities!'
nifty.
Prairie View, gave overall
If you're looking for a guidance for the workshop,
campus and a place you can and Ms. Margie Boler,
call "home",
programmer for the 4-H and
Prairie View A&M Univer- Youth Development Program
CORRECTION
sity is homelike right to the coordinated the computer
The effective date of employment for Dr. Donald G. S
bone,
workshop.
director of libraries, was June I, 1984 and not January I, 1984,
was previously printed in The Panther.
the Office of Admissions initially. From the Office of Admissions, he will proceed to his advisor's office to fill out the student
statistical information sheet. This sheet also includes his trial
schedule which must be approved by the advisor. Subsequently,
he will proceed to the Registrar's Office to establish a student
data-base ... before proceeding with the sequential registration
process as the old student does.
Erskine R. Vanderbilt, Registrar, is responsible for the new
system.

On The Yard.

LAC'S
PACKAGE STORE

711 12th Street

LEWIS
GROCERY & DELI
Highway 290 North, Hempstead -

Hempstead, Texas

Serving All Your Party Needs
Monday thru Saturday, 10:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

826-8122

826-8334

BARBECUED BEEF, SAUSAGE, OR RIBS

$3.99

lb.

THE PANTHER is a non-profit, self-supporting newspaper
operating as a service to Prairie View A&M University and
the surrounding community. THE PANTHER also serves as
a laboratory newspaper for students in reporting, editing ~d
photography classes within the Department of Commurucations.

SLICED BEEF OR SAUSAGE SANDWICHES

Any news items, advertising, or matters of interest to THE
PANTHER may be presented to the ?epartment of St~~ent

BARBECUED CHICKEN

Publications Communications Building, 2nd Floor, Hilliard
Hall, Teleph~ne 857-2117. C. A. Wood, Publications Director.

ass-

• •

$2.00

each

CHOPPED BEEF SANDWICHES

$1.75
$1.50

Chicken Half

Charity Seafood De live

each

$1.00

3 Pieces

Construction Work
Concrete
Sheetrock
Brick

Billy Olson

Hempstead, Texas n44
826-8743
826-3922
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Career Festival and Recruiters
Workshop Scheduled Sept. 1 7-19
Thus, the University's Career
Festival was born and 35
companies and five government agencies conducted a
day-long program, exposing
the students to the world of
work, career opportunities in
these agencies, the expectations of the employer, the
value of his/her education and
its relevance to employment.
Since that time, the Career
Festival has grown to include
the participation of some 80
companies and 20 government
agencies as well as the addition
of a Recruiter's Workshop
(held .prior to the Career
Festival).
The goals of the Career
Festival are:
I. To provide a forum for
interaction among students
and representatives of business, industry and government
Constitutional
who will become employers of
these students.
Amendment
2. To expose and introduce
CONTINUED from Page I
students to the Career
overall fund, which currently opportunities afforded in
totals almost $2 billion. The business,
industry
and
current maximum allowable is government and the imsix and two-thirds percent, portance of their education to
meaning half again as many career success.
bonds could be issued to
3. To stimulate career
finance the expanded activities planning for the students'
that would be covered if the well-being.
amendment passes.
4. To provide representaPUF provisions currently tives of business, industry and
allow few uses of the fund government with an opporother than construction and tunity to become knowledgeexclude Texas A&M and UT able of all degree programs of
system institutions that are not the University.
specifically listed in the state
5. To give representatives
constitution. For the most
part, the institutions are not
listed because they were not in
existence at the time that the
constitution was last amended.
A resolution similar to the
one adopted by the TAMUS
Glamour Maga7ine proudly
regents was previously passed
by the Coorcjination Board, announced the winners and
Texas College and University honorable mention winner~ of
System. Bill Presnal, secretary the 1984 Twcn1y-Ei1!hth An to the board and vice chan- nual Top Ten Colle)!<: Women
cellor for state affairs, said he Competition.
The winners are: Lisa Renee
anticipates similar action by
the boards for all other public Ashner, University of Kansas;
institutions of higher education Karen Blankenbaker, Tulane
University; Sheryll Denise
and supporting bodies.

The Division of Career
Education and Placement at
Prairie View A&M University
has scheduled its Annual
Recruiter's Workshop and
14th Career Festival for
September 17-19, 1984.
The Prairie View A&M
University Career Festival had
its origin in the Fall of 1970,
when the Division of Career
Education and Placement
conceived the idea that a
meaningful educational experience could be afforded the
University's students through
an early contact and interaction with representatives
from industry, business and
government; namely, the
private and governmental
sector who would be the future
employers of these students.

from business, industry and
government visibility that
stimulates student interest.
6. To give representatives
from business, industry and
government an opportunity to
gain positive images on
campus with faculty and
students.
Since its inception the
Career Festival has played a
meaningful role in the career
orientation and career education of the Prairie View
student. Over 30,000 students
have been served by this
important education program.

PI KAPP A DELTA members and sponsors are pictured following installation ceremonies.

New Forensics Chapter - Pi Kappa
Delta - Installed at PV A&MU

The 14th Annual Career
Festival will reach nearly 5,500
students. It continues to be an
integral component of the total
educational process at the
University; fostering the
development of the whole
student and supporting his/her
career planning goals.

A new chapter of Pi Kappa Treasurer, and Mr. James
Delta (The Texas Alpha Theta Wright, Archivist.
chapter) was installed on May
Other new Pi Kap members
10, 1984, at Prairie View A&M installed were four past
University in Prairie View, presidents of the Forensic
Texas by the Governor of the Society: Mr. Raymond A. E
Lower Mississippi Province, Robinson, Jr., Ms. Twyla
Professor Kirk Ashton of Harris, Ms. Lara Kay DeadSoutheastern Oklahoma State rick, and Mr. Michael Colbert.
University. The installation The remaining new Pi Kap
ceremony and banquet was the members are: Ms. Twila
highlight of the year for PY'.s Caldwell, Ms. Janie Flores,
forensic team and the Mr. Dayle Frazier, Mr.
culmination of a number of Raymond D. Greer, Jr., Mr.
Timothy Harrison, Ms. Tamyears of work.
mi McKinney, Mr. Stephen J.
Dr. Millard F. Eiland, Miller, and Mr. Mortlake
Director of Forensics at P.V. Nembhard.
and Head of the Department
The Prairie View A&M
of Communications, and Mr. University new Texas Alpha
Curtis E. Johnson, Assistant Theta chapter of Pi Kappa
Director of Forensics and Delta is an outgrowth of the
Assistant Professor of Com- Forensic Society founded in
munications, were installed as 1974. That society itself
the coaches/sponsors of the followed earlier speech compegroup. Officers installed were tition activities in which Prairie
the incoming 1984-85 Forensic View participated. The last
Society president, Ms. Yolan- fourteen years have seen P.V.
dra Edwards, Ms. Denese with an active forensic team (in
Robinson, Publicity V.P. and individual events as well as
Reporter,
Mr.
William debate) competing throughout
Holmes, Membership V.P ., Texas.Since 1978 the team also
Ms. Jackie Elison, Secretary- has competed in the national

In 1900, the talles1
windmill in the world was
erected on the Yellow
House Division of the XIT
Ranch, 40 miles east of
Lubbock. The 275,000 acre
ranch was owned by George
W. Littlefield. The windmill measured 132 feet from
the bottom to the top. The
height was necessary to get
the vanes on the wheel
higher than the nearby cliffs
to catch wind currents.

Glamour Top Ten College
Women Winners Named

HOUSE FOR
SALE/LIASE
For lease $395/month or
lease with option to buy
$38,000

Cashin, Vanderbilt University;
Lisa Beth Distelheim, Princeton University; Alice Nancy
Finn, Harvard/Radcliff University; Lisa Nichole Ridley,
Oberlin College; Catherine
Kissee Sandoval, Yale University; Polly Susan Swartzfager,
Colorado College; Diana Lynn
Tonagel, University of New
Orleans; and Mary Joe Zafis,
San Diego State University.
Honorable mentions included Vineeta Mary Abraham
University of New Brunswick, Georgie Jeanette Kelly,
Minot State College, Jolene
Louise Roehlke, Saint Olaf
College and Terri Lynn Wolff,
Wellesley College.

3-2-1 Immaculate

BRANNAN'S
SUPERMARKET

24219 Jumpin Jay Drive

ffteoh
~

HOCKLEY

Ouollly

Marshall Chevrolet-Olds
in Hempstead
11

Freda Chandler Realty
713/427-7389 or 424-4518

We Clobber Big
City Prices''

~
I

CHEVROLET

I

CALL COLLECT

372-3639
I

individual events championship tournament of the
National Forensic Association.
In the last several years
Prairie View A&M has
sponsored a very successful fall
high school forensic tournament for high schools in the
south Texas area.
Other activities of the group
have included sponsoring
on-campus debates, forum
discussions, oral interpretation
programs, and reader's theater
productions.The PY.team also
supplements its budget by
providing judges in area high
school and junior high school
tournaments.
The new chapter of Pi
Kappa Delta has the backing
of the university administration. Attending the banquet
were the President, Dr. Percy
Pierre, the V .P. for Academic
Affairs, Dr. Thomas Cleaver,
the Dean of Arts and Sciences,
Dr. Edward Martin, and Mr.
Frederick Roberts, Assistant to
the President. All had words of
praise for PY'.s forensic team
and expressed pride in now
being apa.-t of Pi Kappa Delta.

LAWRENCE MARSHALL
CHEVROLET-OLDS., INC. ~
P. 0. Box 983 -

220 Cherry
Woller

HEMPSTEAD
826-2411
I

Hempstead

OLOSMOBILE

SIX

COONTY
HISTOREAL MUSEUM

College of Business

Summer Lecture
Series Featured
Business Leaders

stainless to 30 place settings for
the tearoom. Alexander's
Emporium will again donate
one stem of crystal for each
College of Business Seventh
two that are bought. The Annual Summer Lecture Series
stainless has been donated by for 1984 got under way on
the Farmers State Bank. The June 20 in Hobart Taylor Hall.
china can be purchased at the Guest speaker at this year's
museum at SIS.00 per place opening ceremony was Zack
setting and crystal is also at the King, Contract Compliance
museum at SI0.00 per stem.
secretary.
Officer in the Purchasing
Our community and our Department for the City of
Our museum service workers
county
lost
Edward
E.
Jack
have made a great step forward
Houston. Mr. King is a
in moving the old Pattison Armstrong on June 15th. His graduate of Prairie View with a
Post Office relics to the wife and family named the degree in Business Administramuseum to be set up for museum as the recipient of the tion and Economics 1973. He
display in the Doctor's Office, memorial fund for Jack.
worked with TRW in the
which is part of the museum. Evelyn Waters and the Purchasing Department and ,
The service workers have also Armstrong family are planning moved as Assistant Purchasing
smoothed down the new sewer the memorial.
. Director for an Automotive
The Museum Board of Electronic Company. He
line at the back of the building
and helped with repairs to the Trust , under the leadership joined the City of Houston as
of Ollie Lorehn, is in the midst
plumbing.
Buyer in 1977. He is the
The following organizations of its fund raising project. If President and Founder of the
made use of the museum you have not received one of Association of Professional
building in the last two our brochures, you may pick
Purchasing Agents. He is also
months: United Daughters of one up at the museum.
a member of the Executive
Thanks to our Waller Board of Minority Bu ine·
the Confederacy, Primary
election, absentee voting, County Historical Commission Development, and the Human
Democratic County Caucus, and Society members and the
Rights Council.
Waller County Historical private sector for helping with
Mr. .K.mg opened many eyes
Commission, Waller County all the above projects and
to the opportunities present
Historical Society, and we had answering every call upon your today for minority and women
daily workshops for the trustee services which your admini- owned busine ses interested in
strator has requested. We
fund raising project.
conducting bu iness with the
The museum is presently couldn't operate without our City' Purchasing Department.
building its china, crystal and service groups.
"In these days of high-tech"
say Mr. King, "many large
agencie are still plagued with
tereo-type visions of minority
"May the Peace, Mercy and Blessing of Almighty God be with you" women-owned
busine se .
Some believe that it is an
857-2644; and Dr. Abdulla adventure, not a venture to do
By Shamshud Ali
busine s with minority or
The Mu lim group at Prairie You ufi 857-4028.
women owned bu inesse .
View A&M Univer ity extends
They cast a per ions on these
a cordial welcome to all
Veterinarians performing
busines es, because they beMuslim . We would like to
lieve mall minority or woman
remind you of your duty autopsie on old dogs that
owned mean ill re pon ible:•
towards Almighty God. All lived in major metropolitan
The speaker di misse thi
Muslims our Friday (Jumma) areas have found that the
stereo-type image. "During my
Prayer take place at 2:00 p.m. lungs in such animals are
in the Memorial Student very gray in color, much six year tenure with the cit} I
like the lungs in people who
have learned that mo t
Center.
minority and women bu iFor further in formation have smoked cigarettes for
nes e today not only have the
about the Mu lim Group, a long time. As the dog is
desire to succeed as entreprecontact: Abdel-Karim Raja walked on the city streets,
neurs, but have acquired the
(409) 857-3567; Musa Dukuly he naturally tends to inhale
nece sary management, tech857-3923; Jamil Hossain more of the pollutant as
nical and financial discipline to
857-4240; Mishia Muhammad they settle down to his level.
succeed in bu iness:• say Mr.
King.
WOMEN'S
The scope of the Purchasing.
MEDICAL
Department entails the proCENTER
curement of good and ervices
OF NW HOUSTON
for all 24 departments in the
city. Purchase amount to
Problem Pregnancy?
million of dollar annually for
• Early pregnancy lest,ng
' Borth control inlonnallon
• IJllruound ..,...,.llon
supplies, material , equip•Abo<tton-llwougll18+• Prilla1e p,actim ..a,,,g
• Comp• GYN c.lNI by 1
ment, rentals and services.
• Confidenhal ~...-age .,.,.
Boar~Certillecl ~
However, they do not process
• Surp -.ilizdon \tubal ligabon)
bids for con truction con713-440-1796
tract .
Robert P. Kuninaky, MD.
Purchase are made through
Med,calO,.....,.
competitive bids. All bids are
17115 Red Olk Or • Suile 209
sealed until they are publicly
(nea Hwllon ~ Medic:111 Ceo'lllr Ho■pilal)

By Minnie S. Bains
Visitors to the museum for
the month of May and June
numbered 232. We had .four
persons to make use of our
Resource Center Library.
The Waller County Historical Society, at its June Called
Meeting, employed Pat Nccllcy
as a temporary full time

News From Muslim Group

~
MANUEL'S GARAGE
''Our Specialty Is Quality''
Phone (713) 857-3526
P. 0. Box 2304
Prairie View, Texas 77446

read before the City Council.
Bids can be either formal or
informal.
Formal bids, taken in
accordance with Charter
prov1s1ons
(specification
approved b; City Council), are
adverti ed at lea t twice in one
of the local newspaper before
the date of the bidding.
Informal bid are obtained
in writing on printed form
fumi hed and mailed by the
Purchasing Department. Bid
opening are cheduled everyday at 11 :00 a.m. in the
pre ence of a Procurement
Officer and any intere ted
person .
Document for presenting
formal bid may be ecured
from the Purchasmg Department, Room 15-8 (Basemq11)
City Hall.
Mr. King concluded that
minority women bu ines es
must be aware of the needs of
the organization and how to go
about atisfying those need in
order to be succe sful in doing
busine with the city.

PCS ACCEPTED
Students Receive 10 % DISCOUNT
on All Prescriptions with ID

Waller Phar•acy
372-2131
1219 Farr Street

Waller, Texas 77484

Local Girl Named Who's W
Among High School Studs
In
Prai
of
ent
\\al
the
Y.a
nominated
honorar} aY.ard
a ade
a
Who'
ho
High
ho
ranked 26 of 16
the junior cla
3.79.

nathe of
, d ughter
nnett
r ea
I. Du
ear, In
for
(for
) from
n
t
e

She i a member of the
ational Beta
tub, Girl
cout of America, uture
Chri tian thlete of merica
and Top Teen of meri a.
he ha a tively partlctpated m
variou port includin tra ·,
oftball, volleyball, basketb II
and aerobic • Her hobb1e
include aerobic modem dan -

mg, reading novels
ridmg.
Ingrid' future plans
tt ndin
ollege,
Pra1ri View A&M U ·
ith a major in Co
engineering techn_ol
echanical Engine
When awarded an
graduate degree he
continue her edu
training in graduate
omeday ucce fully
an E.xecutive Engineer
oil corporation .

LIFE
ANNUITIES
GROUP MEDICAL
INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT
((RA'S)
HR-10 PLANS

JOHN A. MENVILLE
FARM BUREAU INSURANCE CO.
P.O BOX 507
WALLER, TEXAS 77484
Waller 372-3696
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Youth Opportunity Unlimited
This program is a combination of going to work and
going to school. The students
work for four hours and go to
school for four hours. The age
of the students in Y.O.U.
range from approximtely 14
years old to 17 years old. The
students in Y.O.U. were
recommended by their counselors and principals at the
school they attend. The
courses that are taught include
Algebra, Math and English.
Some of the goals and
objectives of Y.O.U. are to
increase each student's desire
to complete his or her high
school education. The students
become acquainted with opWORKSHOP FOR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS - Captain's Pat Baillie and Bernard Jones portunities to participate in a
from Johnson Space Center in Houston are shown making a presentation to workshop participants wide variety of activities, (both
Student participants are pictured at work in the Publications
curricular and extracurricular)
on Rocket Engines and Fuel Cells.
which are found on a college Department with local workers Jennifer Francis.
campus. All of the students
Counselors for the Y.O.U. program are pictured below.
participating in Y.O.U. reside
in Harris County communities.
By Rayford Outland
Prairie View A&M Univer- energy; rocket engines, Fuel , Houston Light and Power
sity's College of Engineering cells, gas turbine jet engines, Company, Engine Warehouse,
Technology and it's Depart- small internal combustion (Briggs and Stratton Corporament of Industrial Education engines, outboard motors; oil ti on), Gray Tool Company,
sponsored their first High well equipment, drilling fluid; Mitchem Incorporated, RockTechnology workshop for hydro electric, lignite and well International, Lower
Colorado River Authorities,
High School Teachers June 4 computer science.
• Several major U.S. In- Johnson-Evinrude and Prairie
through July 10, 1984.
Some of the subjects studied dustrial and related organiza- View A&M University.
Some of the out-of-state
included: U.S. Space Shuttle tions provided consultants for
program, Laser beam; nuclear, the above workshop. They are: consultants come from New
solar, Electrical, oil and gas Nasa, Southwestern Bell, Orleans, Louisiana, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and Los
Angeles, California.
Participants in the workshop
were High School Teachers
out. Each of the men's and Senior Teacher Education
If you haven't heard . . .
majors from throughout the
There are some improvements residence halls interiors will State of Texas and two foreign
have
been
painted.
Emergency
being made to the Men's
countries.
Residence Halls this summer. lighting and fire evacuation
Holley, Alexander Buchanan signs have been placed
The first elevator inand Fuller Halls will all sport throughout all the residence
improved looks this fall. halls. With all the improve- stalled in a hotel was in the
Ex tensive repairs have been ments the residents' challenge Fifth Avenue Hotel, New
made to the plumbing systems will be to assist in keeping the York, which premiered in
in Holley Hall while Alexander residence halls clean and its' 1859. The elevator carried
guests up and down six
South was carpeted through- equipment operable.

PV Sponsors High Technology Workshop

What's Going on in Housing

Fall Semester Registration - August 22-25

flights.
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DEVINE PHARMACY

I .~!~!;!;:v
~~C•

50:, 'D~cc,wct cm oft CMk 'PWlclwe.&
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
AVAILABLE ON PRESCRIPTIONS
Telephone 826-2445
915 12th Street

Nights 826-6737
Hempstead, Texas

Come see our
USED

...

CATERING SERVICE

§

NORTHWEST
FORD-MERCURY, INC.

1106 Austin

~ Bus. Hr;. 9:00 a.m. 5:30 p.m.

-

CALL IN ORDER
726 Austin Street

Hempstead. Texas 77445

826-2476 - 463-1010

~==~=

i

Hempstead, Texas 77445
Phone (409) 826-24661

DLUEnonnET
SM\JlnCiS
ASSOCIATION
OF TEXAS

Compliments -

SUPPORTING THE PANTHERS

ii
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Hempstead, Texas

100/o Off Anything
with ·Student I.D.

Phone 409/820-8993

=

"THE PEOPLE PLEASERS"

Char-Broiled Burgers

Business Hour;: 10:30 a.m 9 00 p.m

fine selection

of
Ford and Mercury Products
CARS

'' Let Us Do The Catering
On Your Next Party''

PETE'S BAR-B-QUE

C
•• Lay-A-Way
Master ard
Plan

• Shoes

I

84 0 13th Street • Hempstead, Texos 77 44 5
Jean L. Berry
Executive Vice President

(409) 826-8206
Houston (713) 463-7933
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The Prairie View Interscholastic LeagueA Brief Historical Sketch of a Program
''Which Served Texas at the Point of Greatest Need ''
State League Basketball Champions -

1961

Competition among all level
schools included basketball,
track and field, tennis and
band. All types of literary
events were included - involving thousands of young
people. TIie 1961 Basketball
Champions pictured represent
a sample of what happened
through the years.
3

By Curtis A. Wood

The Prairie View Interschola tic League was founded
in 1920 under the name "The Inter cholastic League of
Colored Schools in Texas'.'
The Univer ity Inter cholastic League had worked with
Negro school in a number of
counties in operating a
separate league prior to 1920.
Realizing the need for closer
upervi ion and for the
development of a greater
interest in the program,
official of The University
Inter cholastic League worked
out an arrangement to turn
over the admini tration of The
"Colored League" to the
Director of the egro School
Divi ion of the State Department of Education.
Profe or L. W. Roger ,
first as i tant Superintendent
of Education, became the
Leagues' chief promoter. He
called upon the State Association of Colored Teachers
meeting in Houston in
November 1920 to appoint a
tate Committee to cooperate
in the organization of the
League. In March 1921, the
committee was summoned to
Austin to participate in a
conference which re ulted in
the formal organization of the

League. During this meeting
county and district officers
were appointed for the 1920-21
chool year and the first state
meet was held at Prairie View
College in April.
The first Prairie View state
meet attracted schools from
fifteen countie . Final conte ts
were held in declamation,
pelling, and athletic events
and the re ults were described
a very gratifying. Plans were
made at that time for county,
district, and state meets for the
following year.
In April 1923, after two
years of ucce ful operation,
profes or Rogers turned over
active control of the League to
Dr. J. G. 0 borne, Principal at
Prairie View. As executive
ecretary, Dr. Osborne, called
upon the entire college staff to
as i t in promoting the
ac11v111e of the League,
establi hing a pattern which
persisted until the program wa
finally dissolved in 1968.
W. R. Banks, the seventh
principal at Prairie View State
College, took over the
leader hip of The League in
1926 and erved as its executive
secretary until his retirement in
1947. During his admini tration, many new conte ts were

organized and an effort made
to serve all the Negro schools
of Texas, regardless of size.
Mr. Bank continued to erve
the college as the fir t Director
of The League, a position to
which he gave his full time and
energie during his final year
of ervice.
Dr. Edward B. Evans, who
succeeded Mr. Bank as chief
administrator at Prairie View,
wa succe sful in ecuring an
appropriation from The State
Legislature in 1951 to cover the
cost of administration and
promotion of The League. He
appointed Mr. 0. J. Thoma ,
a profes or in the School of
Agriculture, as the full-time
director. Under Thomas'
direction, the League continued to expand and improve.
ew contest were added, and
an increa e in participation on
the part of representative
committee was seen in the
admini tration and operation
of variou programs.
A State E ecutive Committee, composed of College taff
member , was appointed by
President Evan to work with
the director in the management
of The League. The Executive
Committee gave full upervi
sion to the affairs of The

./

League, including the hearing
of dispute and furnishing
official interpretations of
Rule and Regulations.
Members of The State
Executive Committee who
were appointed in 1951 along
with Mr. Thomas erved The
League throughout it final
mo t productive years and
were involved in the final
recommendation to di olve
the program at Prairie View.
They were Dr. George R.
Woolfolk, Dr. C. A. Wood,
Dr. J. L. Brown, Mr. J. C.
Williams. M. W. H. Stickney,
Mr. J. J. Wood, Mr. 0. J.
Baker, and Mr. J. R. Powell.
Two members of thi original
committee, Mr. H. E. Fuller
and Mr. M. V. Brown, erved
until their death in the late
sixtie .
tate Legi lative Advi ory
Council wa also an important
link in the admini tration of
The Prairie View League.
Compo ed of chool principal
or superintendents, the ouncil held an annual meeting at
the college in December. It was
the purpo e of the council to
con ider and study all
propo ed legi lation and recommendations coming from

Winners. Fidelit Mann, Gal na Park was

member
chool
and to
recommend to the State
Executive Committee legi lation that it considered important to the be t intere t of
the League.
Recla ification of chool
wa a continuou responsibility
of the executive ommittee
including the addition of three
cla se, AAAA, AAA and
.
From the beginning the league
had operated clas e 2A, A, ,
and B. The e designated
cla e ,.
•,,. ed principally
on ' cho, ~nrollment. Cla e
B and
m~ '1Jded junior high
. chool , grade chool , and
mall high
chool
with
elementary grade .
C. . Yancey wa named
Director of The League in 1966
to ucceed Mr. Thoma y,ho
retired after a long hi tory of
ervice to Texa
Public
education. Mr. Yancey work ing with the same e ecutive
committee continued the
League program at it high
level for the next fev. year .
Dr. vans retired in December
1966 and Dr. lvin I. Thoma
was appointed Pre ident of the
College. He gave full encouragement and emph i to

1

2A

the League program
final year of operation.
Herman Jones, who
a Mr. Yancey's 11
di rector, was elevat
director upon the death
Yancey in 1968. His
came at the time the
was ~raduall~ disbandiJI&
to integration of
chool .
The xecutive Com
voted in the Fall of l
continue the Prairie
L ague as long as there
ufficient member sch
needed the ervices
parate program.
tion continued in some
during that year which
final year of operation.
The Prairie View In
las tic League through
50-year hi tory dre
support and guidance~
Umver tty Interscho
gue in Austin, from
originally sprang in I
finall returned in I
P league erved a ma·
in Texa over many
counties thou ands of
people benefitted cd
h and ocially thro
~any worthwhile

Tribute to the 1953, 5 4 Football Cha

E IOR
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OFTH
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TEAM

1953 Panther Football Squad - National Championship Te

PV-ite Among Top Jazz Artists

James Tatum Reaches Crossroads
Pianist and composer James
Tatum has carved out a rather
special place for himself.
Plenty of other jazz artists
have decided their music
required concert stages rather
than nighclubs for appreciation, but Tatum has gone
farther and concentrated on
presenting jazz that is deeply
influenced by spirituals.
"I'm not against the
nightclubs:• Tatum said the
other day. "But in the concert
hall the audience gets a chance
to really hear the style and
expression of the musician and
at the same time to get to know
his improvisational ideas!'
On Saturday, Tatum presents his third annual program
of his work at Orchestra Hall,
premiering a new work in two
movements:• "Joshua," and
also playing portions of his
"Jazz Mass" and his "Spirtualata Jazz Suite!' The new piece,
Tatum said, relates to the
biblical Joshua at the battle of
Jericho, how he brought down
the walls of the city with
music, and what happened
after he took the city.
"We had a rehearsal the
other night and it's wonder the

James Tatum

walls didn't come down:• he
said with some pride.
A number of paths led
Tatum to this crossroads of
spirituals and jazz. He grew up
in Mineola, Texas with
spirituals, jazz and European
classical music. As a student of
music at Prairie View
University and later the
University of Michigan, he
became convinced, as some
others have been, that jazz had
its roots in the spiritual songs.
The origins of jazz are still a
matter of some debate, but
Tatum points to devices used
in the spirituals - the flatted
sevenths and the flatted ninths
as well as minor modes which also occur in jazz. "The

spirituals helped to bring those
feelings and expressions into
jazz:• said Tatum.
But it wasn't until the late
'60s that Tatum began to write
music around those common
roots. Tatum recalled that the
late Rev. Raymond Ellis of St.
Cecilia Church in Detroit came
to him and said, "The
community is going through
rock masses, and folk masses.
Tatum, why don't you try a
jazz mass. He gave me a boost
to put it together!'
The James Tatum Trio Plus,
as he bills his group, will be
expanded to a nonet for
Saturday and will include
drummer Isaac Daney, saw
player Joel Bryant from
Lansing and saxophonists Joe
Thurman and Flip Jackson.
He will be accompanied by
Detroit's Murray Wright High
School Chorale.
If you try to starve a snake,
you might have a long wait.
According to the National
Wildlife Federation's Ranger Rick magazine, because
of the size of their
stomachs' some snakes can
go as long as six months
without eating.

Fashion Extravaganza
The College of Home
Economics presented a summer fashion show on June 27,
1984, in Hobart Taylor Recital
Hall Auditorium. Members of
the Fashion Merchandising 433
class planned and implemented
this fashion extravanganza.The
show featured four major
categories which included
styles for summer, and early
autumn.
The cast included: Trisha

Lynette Brown

Coats Manager; Flora Gibison
and Wanda Warr, coordinators; Jamie Chavis and Kerri
Goode; publicists; Adrian
Chopp and Flora Gibson,
accountants; Sharon Jackson
and Anne Curtis Design
Artists; Genore Freeman and
Pamela Owens; Bernice
Flakes, sponsor.
Patsy Green, Fashion llustrator/ Advertising
Artist,
Cynthia Taylor and Elvorn

Patsy Green

Russel of Houston were _guest
models for the show.Ms.Green
designed several of the
garments worn by the Houston
models.
Through this medium,
Fashion Merchandising 433
would like to thank everyone
who helped to make this show
a reality.
This show was the first in a
series of fashion shows that are
planned for your pleasure
during the
1984-85
academic
school year.

Cynthia Taylor

Photo by Britt Hom

Don't Bother Me, I Can't Cope
The nationally and critical
acclaimed "Charles Gilpin
Players" of Prairie View A&M
University presented its award
winning, energetic Musical
"Don't Bother Me, I Can't
Cope" in the Houston Music
Hall on July 20th. The
production was a "buildup"
for the Louisiana World
Ex1>.osition, in which the
"Players" performed on July
24 and 25.
The Charles Gilpin Players
are under the direction of C.
Lee Turner, who keeps coming
back year after year with
award winning productions
that make theatre a joy to
behold.
"Don't Bother Me, I Can't
Cope" has also been presented
at the Kennedy Center in
Washington, D.C., after being
chosen out of 375 entries in the
American College Theater
Festival. The production then
went on to be chosen as one of
the top six plays for 1982.
This is what the critics had
to say:

"Prairie View A&M University's high energy production
of "COPE" unleashed a
veritable platoon of singers
and dancers, and they carried a
near capacity house to dizzy
heights'.' Perry Steward, Fort
Worth Star-Telegram.
"The cast of "Don't Bother
Me, I Can't Cope" showed me
they could sing, dance, and
entertain-very well'.' Vickie
Elmer, Texarkana Gazette.
"Prairie View A&M production of "Don't Bother Me,
I Can't Cope" spiced with
exuberant dancing and wildfire preaching top notch and
kept the audience in its grip'.'
Martha Stimel, Wichita Falls,
Times.
"CoP.e is what 35 Prairie
View A&M University drama
students did when they gave
three sold·out performances of
"Don't Bother Me, I Can't
Cope" at the Kennedy Center
of Performing Arts. The 90
percent white audience for the
all black show had no problem
coping as they got in the mood

of the music by clapping their
hands to the beat of the first
tune, "I Gotta Keep Movin!'
Helen Anderson, Washington
Correspondent.
The production, which included a cast of 35 white and
black singers, dancers, and
actors was expected to take the
world by surprise, when they
took the show on the road to
Louisiana. However, Houston
residents were able to see the
firs performance of the famed
"COPE" on the 20th of this
month.
The show has in previous
showings prompted correspondence from such prestigious people as Congressman
J. J. Pickle, Senator John
Tower, and former Governor
William Clements.
The July 20 production in
the Music Hall will begin at
8:00 p.m. Tickets are $6.00 for
main level seating and $4.00
for balcony seating. For
additional information call
(409) 857-2356 at the University or in Houston (713)
672-2069.

PARTICIPANTS AND SPONSORS - (L-R) Mrs. Flakes, Eddie Robertson, Deneal Martin, Kerri Goode,
Marvis Flaherty, Cynthia Taylor, Elvoin Russell, Rosemary Grissman, La Tasha Chopp, Dr. Flossie Byrd, Dean,
Patsy Green, Lynette Brown, Pam Owens, Jamie Chavi , Bert LaCour, Trisha Coats.
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Athletic Council Project

Sweepstakes Fund-Raiser to Aid
Athletic Department Programs
The Athletic Council hopes
its sweepstake fund-raising
campaign will generate funds
to purchase two 45-seat
passenger bu es to transport
the teams, to provide athletic
scholarships in a variety of
sport , and to obtain other
necessary items to enhance the
team's competitive performance. The sweep take drawing
will take place during half-time
of the homecoming game on
Saturday, November 10, 1984.
Four prizes will be awarded. A
1984 Pontiac two-seater Fiero
is the first prize; a color
television set, a home
computer, and a designer
telephone are the second,
third, and fourth prizes. Other
incentives for sweepstake
ticket sellers include the award
of 200.00 to the top ticket
salesperson, and the seller of

the fir t prize ticket will be
awarded SI00.00.
As the Prairie View campus
undergoe an extensive physical transformation, the Athletic Council through these
activities is attempting to
carry the university's collegiate
sports activities to new heights.
These efforts will help all of
the teams to be better
prepared, highly motivated to
succeed and enthused with a
winning spirit, but the Council
feels that our athletes al~o need
a full cheering section of
supporters to reinforce their
efforts. This supporter boost is
especially important for all
home game performances. The
Athletic Council urges everyone to avail themselves of the
opportunity to boost, assist
and contribute to the new
Panther spirit.

ATHLETIC COU CIL
CHAIRMA Brutu Jackson
leads effort to build support
for University athletic programs. Both financial and
moral upport is being ought
by the Council.

Athletic Council Pushes Season Tickets
With high home game
attendance and increased
booster support as two of its
major goals, the Athletic
Council has initiated several

projects including a season
ticket offer and a sweepstake
fund-raising campaign. A
Prairie View A&M University
season ticket is available for all

Puerto Rico was the only part of U.S. territory Christopher Columbus set foot on.

four football games and the 14
home basketball games for
$35.00. Prairie View students
are entitled to attend all home
games by presenting their
current valid student identification card, while individual
football tickets cost $7 .00 for
adult general admission and
$4.00 for all other students.
Athletic Council sweep take
tickets cost S2.00 each for a
chance to win several outstanding prizes.

Memorial Center Questionnaire
_The Mem_orial Student ~ente_r is currently in the proce of upgrading its ervices. We would appreciate your mput concerning th1 matter o that we may initiate a program that would enhance the
participation of the tudent body.
DO YOU THI K THE MSC OFFERS A VARIETY OF USEFUL
ACTIVITIES ................................ .

DO YOU FEEL THAT THE MEMORIAL STU DE T CE TER SHOULD
BE THE MAJOR OURCE OF E TERTAI ME T? IF OT,
WH T ADDITIO AL SOURCE SHOULD BE UTILIZED? . . . . . . . . Yes. _ _,. 0 _ _

DO YOU FEEL TH T THE 1SC SHOULD PLACE MORE EMPHASIS
ON EDUCATIO AL ACTIVITIES? IF SO, WHAT ARE YOUR
SUGGESTIO S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ye _ _ 0_ _

DO YOU FEEL THAT THE GE ERAL APPEARA CE OF THE MSC
SHOULD BE IMPROVED? IF SO, WHAT ARE YOUR
SUGGESTIO S? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .

Yes_ _ 0 _ _

DID YOU K OW THAT THE MSC IS OPERATED MAINLY BY THE
STUDENTS HERE AT PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY?.......

Yes

WOULD YOU..BE WILLING TO VOLUNTEER YOUR SERVICES TO
THE MSC? IF SO, PLEASE SIGN YOUR NAME, INDICATE
YOUR PHONE NUMBER AND YOUR TIMES OF
AVAILABILITY ..•............................................

Yes_ _ No _ _

SIGNATURE:
PHO E: #:
TIME:
COMME TS:

o_ _

Athletic Booster Club Sets
Banquet to Honor 1953-54 Team
Player and coaches of the
1953 and 1954 Prairie View
football teams, the last
Panther national championship clubs, will be honored at a
banquet spon ored by the
Prairie View chapter Booster
Club Wedne day, August 8.
The 1953 club rolled to an
undefeated 12-0 season which
include five shutouts and the
1954 club followed that up
with a 10-1-0 season with the
only loss being a 19-7 decision
at the hands of Florida A&M.
Members of the Prairie View
booster club are now searching
for as many members from
those two clubs, plus coaches,
for the Wednesday night
banquet. In addition, Booster

Club Pre ident George Hi g
said present Prairie View
coaches would al o receive
special recognition at the
banquet.
Tickets for the banquet are
set for $20 and include a
reception to tart at 6 p.m. and
dinner in Alumni Hall on the
Prairie View campu at 7:30
p.m.
Proceeds will go to the
Prairie View athletic department, Higgs aid.
Member of the 1953 and
1954 club are encouraged to
contact Higg at the Prairie
View Federal Credit Union
409-857-4925.
A listing of the 1953 and
1954 club follow .

HE
TE
- George Higgs Is
all-out upport of
programs.

Tankersley Signs Nineteen Baseball Players
By Michael Wesley
Baseball coach John Tankersley announced that he has
signed 19 player to letter -ofintent to attend Prairie View
next eason.
Included among the ignees
were William Hudson, a 160
pounder who is the little
brother of former Panther
Charle Hud on, now with the
Philadelphia Phillie . Tanker ley al o igned a two- port all
starter from ew London,
Conn. in Terry Jack on, a 6-6
220 pounder who will also play
ba ketball.
The Panther

tarter from a year ago when
they po ted a 19-22 record
including econd ba man-de
ignated hitter Robert William , a fir t team all
conference ola,·er who led the
league in batting with a .4 2
mark.

return five

The Ii t of ignee are: Eddie
Bazan, Hou ton, Te.
(Milby); Pedro Deleon III,
Hou ton, Texa (\\'he tley);
Tyrone Hamilton, Trinity,
Te a
(Trinity); Derrick
Hayne , Dall , Te
( 'orth
Dalla ); William Hud on,
Dalla , Te a (Roo evelt);
Leon Jack on, D Ila , Te a
(Madi on); Terr Jack on,

New London, Conn;
John on, Dallas, T
( pruc ); Loui Kelly,
na Juco; Mike Ran
Hou ton, Texa (Sterr
I orteno Rodriguez, H
Te. a ( am Hou ton);
aldona, Houston, T
(Wheatley); Ocicris ·
Hou ton, Texas (Yates);
ronne
imms, Napol
Loui i na (A umption);
lien mith, Houston, ]
(Yate ); Derrick Tank
D nton, Texas; Louis
du • Dalla , Texas (S
Mauro Trevino, Hou
Te a (Wheatley); and
Waddl , Driftwood, ~

Members of the 1953-54

Football Teams to be Honore
PLAYER ( ears)-Wt.-Po .-Hometown
Luke Au tin (1953/ 054)-180-E-Waco
Curti Barber (1953)-170-HB•Dam erfield
Jack Bellinger (1953)-175-HB-Ausun
Charles Brackin (1953/ r54)-202·QB•Dall
Leon Brook ( 01954)-1 0-FB· orpu hri ll
Arthur Brown (1953)-195-HB-Hill boro
David Brown (frl954)-195-T-Hou on
Theatrice Brown (1953)-151-HB-Hill boro
Harold Campbell ( 019.54)-170-FB-Freeport
Gene Cannon ( rl954)-166-QB-GladeY.atcr
Leonard Chew (frl954)-160-QB-Lubbock
Elijah Childres (1953/ r54)-250-T- bilene
Hamilton Chinn (1953)-155-B•Gahe ton
Cleo Clark (1953)-180-HB-Dalla
Roo.evelt Clark (1953)-150-HB-Au tin
William Clark (1953/ r54)-200-HB·D nton
Winfree Cooper (1953/so54)•200-C-Crockett
Leroy Crawford (1953)-178-HB- an Angelo
Abner Darby (1953)-180-HB-Austin
Harold Daw on (so 1954)-210-T-Clark ville
John Davi (1953)-187-T-Hitchcock
Calvin Edward (1953/ 054)-180-C-Lubbock
Roger Ellis (1953)-160-HB-Crockett
Tony Evans ( 1953)-185-HB-Port Arthur
Henry Flucku (1953/ 054)-185-G-Pari
George Forkerway (1953)-151-HB-Abilene
T. J. Franklin (1953-sr54)-210-C-Conroe
John Freeman (1953)-190-C-Dallas
William Freeman (1953)-170-B-Palestine
Richard Fulks (frl954)-175-HB-Au tin
Robert Hall (1953)-185-T-Waco
Chester Hancock (1953)-170-E-Mineola
Vance Heard (1953)-161-G-Corpu Chri ti
Clarence Hender on (1953)-208-T-Waco
Randolph Hobbs (frl954)-160-QB-Lubbock
Billy Howard (1953)-189-E-Waco
Calvin Hubert (1953)-245-FB-Brenham
Ray Hudson (1953/ 054)-170-E-San Angelo

Pl. \ l.R hears)-\\ t.-Po .-Hometown
Ro Hud ·n (195 / r54)-175-E- an Ang
I ianon Jcf~ ro (19 3/ 054)190-G-Hun
l·d r John on (fr1954)-147-HB· marillo
J. . Jone (1953)-180-HB-Orange
1 nu I Km (195 )-160-HB-Port Arthur
, 1 Inn Kin (1953)-140-HB-Corpu Christi
Ri h rd
...,, (1953)-160-HB- ameron
R
Lewi (frl954)-160-HB· nni
u enc 1 d1 on (1953)-1 3-HB-McKinney
Jerom 1 D nald (1953)-165·C·Odessa
Henry 1oore (1953)-154-HB-Dallas
01 n ooring ( rl954)-189-E-Houston
Olhe
I on (fr1954)-l 5-C-Baytown .
John Oliphant (fr 1954)-148·HB•Hu?t.s\'illc
John Payton ( 1953/ o54)-203-FB-L1\1D
Ja k Price (1953)-195-E-Dallas . .
Johnny Price (1953/sr54)-HB-Sm1thnllc
Warner Price (frl954)-200-T-Dallas
Ferrell Randall (1953/ 054)-220-T-Dallas
Willie Range (1953)-200-T-Dallas
Marvin Richard on (1953)-170-E-Oran&e_
Alvin Robert (1953)-145-HB-San Anto~
Leonard Robin on (1953)-208-T-Hunts
Charlie Roger (1953)-190-T-Dallas ..
Paul cott (1953)-16l•G-Corpus Chnstl.
Ed...,ard mith (1953/ 054)-180-G-Amville
Melvin Smith (1953/54)-185-E-Hu~ts
an Smith (fr1954)-190-FB-Huntsnlle
Tyler pike (srl954)-202-T-Beaumont
Wilham Stell (frl954)-202-T-Beaumont
A. C. tephen on (1953/s054)-165-~
Heron Tibb ( 01954)-190-E-Bayto
Wellon Wall (1953)-200-FB-Dallas
Walter William (1953)-195-C-Dallas rt
0
Charle Wright (1953/sr54)-220-E/ Ant
Harry Wright (1953/ r54)-185-G· an
Bill Wynn (1953)-180-C-Crockett .
110
Paul Young (1953)-150-HB-Aman
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Bob Atkins to Coach
Women's Basketball
By Michael Waley
Bob Atkins will return to the
Prairie View athletic staff as
women's basketball coach and
assistant football coach,
announced athletic director
Brutus Jackson.
This will be Atkins first year
as women's basketball coach,
replacing Johnny Williams
who held that position two
years, and his third as assistant
football coach.
Atkins served as secondary
coach for two years in 1980
and 1981 under then head
coach Cornelius Cooper. He'll
return under Conway Hayman
as offensive coordinator and
wide receiver coach.
Atkins earned a bachelors
degree in business administration and special education
from Grambling State University in 1968.
He spent ten years in
professional football, eight
with the St. Louis Cardinals
and two with the Houston
Oilers.
Atkins was named Who's
Who Among Black Americans

Bob Alkias
in 1975-76 and was cited
among the Outstanding Young
Men of America in 1972.
The Grambling graduate
who has been through the
Special Agent Training of the
Federal Bureau of lnvestgation
Academy, served as president
of Atkins and Green Advertising Company, was co-owner
and manager of the Touchdown Bar-8-Q Restaurant and
has been sales representative
for Gulf Coast Graphics in
Houston.

Delta Sorority Raises $ 500
For Mental Health Drive
Mrs. Racheal Poindexter,
Chair, Bellringer Drive, for
MHA in Texas and the Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority of
Prairie View raised $500.00 in
the May drive benefitting the
Mental Health Association in
Texas.
Bellringer workers collected
house-to-house durin~ the
Spring campaign.
Proceeds
benefit
the
non-profit, non-governmental
agency whose members are
dedicated to fighting mental

illness while working on behalf
of the mentally ill and their
families.
"The Mental Health Association exists entirely on
donations, such as those raised
in the May campaign;• said
Mrs. Jess Hay, state president.
Mrs. Hay thanked Mrs.
Poindexter and the Sorority
and the Bellringer workers in
Prairie View, calling them an
important team in the
movement to promote mental
health in the state.
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Sdtldllle.,...,.
By Henry Hawkins
A SS-pme baseball schedule
with
newcomers Texas
Christian University, McNeese
and Nicholls State has been
released by Prairie View
baseball coach John Tankersley.
The Panthers will meet
Texas Southern University in a
nintb-innina sinale game on
Friday, March 8. Newcomer
McNeese will help the Panthers
get the 1985 season underway
with a single game on Monday,
February 11, at Prairie View.
The First Southwestern Athletic Conference West Division
game for the Panthers is
Friday, March IS, at Southern
University in Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.
The Panthers finished with a
19-22 record last season
finishing third in the SW AC
West Division.

U.dley West

Conway Hayman

Panthers on SWAC Press Tour

First-year coach Conway
Hayman has tabbed two
offensive linemen to accompany him on the upcoming
Southwestern Athletic Conference football press tour which
starts a five-day six-stop run
on Monday (July 30).
Picked were 265-pound
senior center Lindsey West and
280-pound senior tackle James
Stewan.
West, from Ponier High in
New Orleans, La., was second
Henry Hawkins, sports team all conference two years
information director at Prairie ago and honorable mention
View the past five easons, has last year.
resigned to take a similar post
Stewart, from Wyatt High in
at Grambling State University. Fon Wonh, was on the NCAA
Hawkins is currently serving Division I-AA All American
his second term as president of checklist in The Sporting
the Southwestern Athletic News' College Football 1984
Conference Sports Informa- Yearbook.
tion Directors Association. He
Hayman feels that both are
was named Sports Information on the verge of becoming
Director of the Year in the outstanding players. He has
SWAC following the 1982-83
season.
In addition to serving as
Sports Information Director,
Hawkins was a full time
instructor in the Prairie View
Department of Communica~
tions.

Hawkins
Rsigns

selected West as one of the
co-captains for the upcoming
season. "He leads by example:• Hayman said. "He can
play an offensive line position
and is expected to have an
outstanding year.
"Stewan has the size and
quickness and should be one of
the top linemen in the
country;• Hayman said.
That contingent will be part
of the SW AC coaches-players
group scheduled for the
following press conferences:
Monday, July 30, Montgomery, Ala., (Holiday Inn State
Capitol) II a.m .; Tuesday,
July 31, Jackson, Ms. (Holiday
Inn Southwest) 11 a.m.; Wednesday, August I, Shreveport,
La. (Holiday Inn Airport) 11
a.m.; Thursday, August 2,
Houston, Texas (Holiday Inn
Downtown) 11 a.m.; Friday,
August 3, Baton Rouge, La.

(Bellemont Motel) 10 a.m.;
Friday, August 3, New
Orleans, La. (Sheraton Inn) 3
p.m. - - - - - IF YOU REMEMBER -

New Plan to Boost
National Guard Offered
Warning ineffective reserve forces could leave the
nation "in deep trouble:•
Rep. Les Aspin, Democrat
Wisconsin, offered a pr~
gram recently to bolster
National Guard and other
units' ability to support
active forces. It includes a
yearly mobilization exercise
and a new system for
maintaining accurate
addresses of members with
certain reserve status.

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
EMPLOYEES FEDERAL

Prairie View A&M University

MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER
Complete service only a step away

BALL ROOM

BEAUTY SHOP
BARBER SHOP
TV ROOM
GAME ROOM

ELEVEN

Available for
- Dances
- Banquets
- Conferences

AND

THE PANTHER MART
"everything your appetite desires

from ice cream to /elly beans"

7(.©JP@cfilnfG 'ill1IDlli@IDl
P. 0. BOX 2606
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS 77445
A Service to The Prairie View Community for Over Forty Six Years

NOW OFFERING
Regular Share Accounts ($50.00 Minimum)
Super Savings Certificate ($2,500 Minimum)
30 Months Share Certificate ($1 ,000 Minimum)
6 Months Money Market Certificate ($10,000 Minimum)
New Individual Retirement Account (IRA) (S500 Minimum)
OUR MOTIO: "Not for Profit
Not for Charity
But for Service"
OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday 9:00 a.m to 6:00 p.m.
Saturdays 9:00 a.m. to 12 Noon

PHONE: 409/857-4925
409/857-4929
OFFICE WCATION: 104 F.M. 1098

\

Campus Beautification in Progress

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M

PANTHER
Don't Miss
Seeing and
Enjoying

Announcing . ..
THE 1984-85
ACADEMIC YEAR
Opening Schedule
August 21 .......... Residence Halls and
Dining Hall Open
August 22-25 ....... Regular Registration
August 27 .......... Classes Begin
August 27 .......... Late Registration Begins
September 1 ........ Late Registration/
Adding Courses Ends
September 10 ....... Withdrawal Without
Record Ends

THE PANTHER
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M

PVA&M'S
NEW
CAMPUS
Announcing -

Summer
Commencement
Exercises
August 19
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